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In a community that’s used to hosting some pretty big events, this week’s U.S. Open is still causing a lot of people to say, “Wow.”
At the Pebble Beach golf course, more than a dozen large grandstands have been erected, hundreds of tents have gone up,
and broadcast booths have been created for commentators from many countries. We have a special section with complete cov-
erage of the U.S. Open, which begins Thursday. Meanwhile, a new pathway along dangerous San Antonio Avenue is just about
ready to open (top right) and will make it much easier for golf fans to get to Pebble Beach on foot. And on Carmel Beach this
week, city workers were making last-minute repairs to stairs that had been undermined by winter storms. See page 7A.
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The Peninsula’s biggest week ever? MANDURRAGO: 
JUDGE SHOULD

ORDER CITY TO

ISSUE PERMITS

By MARY BROWNFIELD

DEVELOPER JOHN Mandurrago took his legal
fight with the City of Carmel to Monterey County
Superior Court Judge Lydia Villareal Wednesday after-
noon, arguing the city should be compelled to approve
his plans for demolishing the old bank building at
Dolores and Seventh and replacing it with apartments,
condos, retail space and a split-level underground
parking garage. 

Representing Mandurrago, Lombardo & Gilles
attorney Dennis Beougher said city officials illegally
changed an environmental impact report on the project
and violated state laws encouraging affordable housing
when they denied his application.

Speaking for the city, attorney Rick Harray argued
decision makers had the right to deny Mandurrago’s
project, which he first proposed in September 2001,
because it would have conflicted with California’s

Immigration protesters hit with insults and food
By KELLY NIX

THEY’VE BEEN pelted with trash,
threatened with injury and called a cornu-
copia of bad names, but that hasn’t
deterred a handful of county residents
from showing their support for Arizona’s
new immigration law.

For the past two months, members of a
group calling itself the Tea Party Patriots
of Monterey County have waved signs
and yelled slogans touting the law, which
allows police to verify the immigration
status of people who are stopped for traf-
fic violations or otherwise come into con-
tact with law enforcement. 

The law, which has drawn criticism
from Latino rights groups and others who

See PROTESTS page 10A
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Crook installs card
readers on gas pumps

By MARY BROWNFIELD

AN IDENTITY thief plugged tiny gadgets into
card readers in gas pumps at a Carmel Rancho
Boulevard service station to steal customers’ debit and
credit card information, but a worker found them dur-
ing a morning check June 2 and alerted the Monterey
County Sheriff’s Office. According to Cmdr. Mike
Richards, the devices are easy to install, and employ-
ees look for them regularly.

“You have to open the machine to see it, and that’s
how this one was discovered, because they check every

Free right-hand turn — should it stay or should it go?
By CHRIS COUNTS

ALTHOUGH IT was only established to temporarily aid a
construction project at Highway 1 and Carmel Valley Road,
highway officials are considering making a “free right-hand
turn” permanent after receiving overwhelming support from
Carmel Valley residents. But some Big Sur residents say, “No
way!”

To construct an underpass beneath Carmel Valley Road to
accommodate a bicycle and pedestrian trail, the Transportation

Agency for Monterey County in April reduced four lanes of traf-
fic along Carmel Valley Road between Highway 1 and Carmel
Rancho Boulevard to two lanes. To minimize traffic delays,
motorists turning right onto Highway 1 are not required to stop
at the intersection, something they previously had to do.

TAMC this week reopened the second eastbound lane along

Deputy tells two not to 
go jump off Bixby Bridge

By CHRIS COUNTS

IMAGINE THE shock a passing motorist must have
felt Saturday morning when someone jumped from Bixby
Bridge in Big Sur.

Assuming the jumper was committing suicide, the dri-
ver called 911. In response, emergency workers arrived on
the scene a short time later. But instead of finding a dead
body, they discovered two perfectly healthy BASE
jumpers.

The jumpers — 31-year-old Nicola Gomes and 36-
year-old Allisyn Martinez of Davis — were using the 280-

See JUMP page 27A

Sherman Ball (above)
and Bill Harris (left) have
gotten some strong reac-
tions to their protests in
favor of Arizona’s new
law to curb illegal immi-
gration.


